Agenda

CSLF PROJECTS INTERACTION AND REVIEW TEAM (PIRT)
Radisson Hotel Saskatchewan
Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada
15 June 2015

Room: Blue Lounge
14:00-16:30

1. Welcome and Opening Remarks
   Clinton Foster, PIRT Chair, Australia

2. Introduction of Attendees
   Meeting Attendees

3. Approval of Summary from Warsaw PIRT Meeting
   Clinton Foster, PIRT Chair, Australia

4. Report from Secretariat
   • Review of Action Items from Warsaw Meeting
   • CSLF Technology Roadmap (TRM) Interim Report
     Richard Lynch, CSLF Secretariat

5. Review of Initial Draft of 2015 TRM Interim Report
   Clinton Foster, PIRT Chair, Australia
   PIRT Members

6. Review of Project Proposed for CSLF Recognition:
   Jingbian CCS Project
   Jinfeng Ma, Northwest University, China
   Hong Wang, Shaanxi Yanchang Petroleum Group, China

7. Future PIRT Activities
   • Technology Workshops
   • TRM Progress Reports
   • 2017 TRM
     Clinton Foster, PIRT Chair, Australia

8. Open Discussion and New Business
   Meeting Attendees

9. Action Items and Next Steps
   Richard Lynch, CSLF Secretariat

10. Closing Comments / Adjourn
    Clinton Foster, PIRT Chair, Australia